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Twenty subjects with minor head injury were compared to an uninjured group at 1 and
12 months after injury on a battery of neuropsychological and psychosocial measures. The results
indicate that single minor head injury in persons with no prior compromising condition is associated
with mild but probably clinically non-significant difficulties at 1 month after injury. Disruptions of
everyday activities, however, are extensive with other system injuries significantly contributing to
these problems. Recent reports in the literature may represent overestimation of head injury related
losses due to lack of control for the effects of pre-injury characteristics and other system injuries.
SUMMARY

Interest in minor head injury has existed for some
time, owing to the high incidence rate with which it
occurs and the relatively high morbidity associated
with it. A major research focus of the past was on the
post-concussional symptoms and why they persisted
in some cases (see refs I and 2 for reviews). More
recent investigations have attempted to identify additional sequelae, such as neuropsychological and psychosocial, and determine the time course for natural
recovery from such consequences. There has been a
strong interest in neuropsychological consequences
based on the belief and the hope that they would provide objective evidence of impaired brain functions
and, therefore, explain patients' subjective complaints
and disruptions in psychosocial functioning.
Significant impairment of neuropsychological functions, in the absence of other positive neurological
findings, do in fact seem to occur within days of
minor head injury.3 S The main question is how
long do these difficulties last. Persistent neuropsychological and psychosocial difficulties at 3
months after minor head injury were reported in the
well known studies by Rimel etal6 and Barth etal7
which were based on the same subject pool. The
results of several other studies, however, have indicated more optimistic neuropsychological outcome
by about I month after minor head injury.3458
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These discrepant findings warrant more careful scrutiny. The neuropsychological results for the group
studied by Rimel et al6 were indeed impaired as compared with normative standards. However, in the
absence of a proper comparison group, it is difficult to
sort out the contribution of head injury as contrasted
with the contribution of other factors which could
influence neuropsychological functions (for example,
premorbid characteristics, method of case selection).
The purpose of the present study was to carefully
delineate the effects of minor head injury. In an effort
to achieve this purpose, a number of important
methodological considerations and other factors were
taken into account. These included: (1) the selection
of consecutive cases as opposed to cases seen for clinical reasons; (2) the administration of an extensive
battery of both neuropsychological and psychosocial
measures; (3) the attainment of a 95% follow up rate;
(4) the utilisation of a control group comparable with
the head injured subjects; and (5) the examination of
the contribution of other system injuries (for example,
orthopaedic problems) in the same accident.

Method
Subjects
Head injured group. The head injured subjects consisted of
20 consecutive patients who were hospitalised at Harborview Medical Center, Seattle, Washington from October
1980 to March 1982 who met the following criteria:
(1) Any period of coma not to exceed 1 hour, or if no
coma, post-traumatic amnesia of at least 1 hour
(2) Glasgow Coma Scale > 12 on admission
(3) No clinical evidence of cortical or brain stem contusion
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(4) No history of prior head injury, alcoholism, cerebral
disease, mental retardation or significant psychiatric
disorder
(5) Age range between 15 to 60 years at the time of injury
(6) English speaking
(7) Willingness to participate and residence that would
allow availability for 1 and 12 month follow ups.
Nineteen of the 20 subjects of the present study were seen
for 1 and 12 month follow up examinations. One subject was
examined at 1 month but did not return for the 12 month
examination. These subjects were part of a group of 102
cases who were participants in a comprehensive head injury
study. The members of this larger group met criteria 4 to 7
and represent a broad spectrum of head injury severity ranging from mild to very severe. Other system injuries, including
orthopaedic problems, were not a cause for exclusion of
patients from this study. Ten cases had orthopaedic injuries
and one case had soft tissue injuries. Three patients were
litigating. Seven of the subjects in the present investigation
were also subjects in a prior study by our research group.4
Uninjured group The 19 uninjured subjects were selected
from friends of the patients in the larger head injured group.
They were individually matched for age, education, and sex.
Subjects with past or present evidence of CNS disease,
including alcoholism, were excluded from this group as well.
Table 1 presents basic demographic information including
age, education, and sex for the head injured and uninjured
groups.

Measures
An extensive battery of neuropsychological and psychosocial measures was administered to the head injured subjects at 1 and 12 months after injury. The uninjured subjects
were also tested on the same measures with the same testretest interval.
Neuropsychological measures The Halstead-Reitan Neu-

Table 1 Demographics

Mean age
Education
Sex
Males
Females

Head injury

Uninjured

25-3
13-0

25 5
12-6

11

11
9

9

ropsychological Test Battery and some additional measures
of memory were administered.9- X The list of the measures
and general areas of function they assess are provided in
table 2. Most of these measures have been used extensively in
prior research, including in the area of head injury.9 12 13
The abilities assessed by these measures range from relatively simple to quite complex (for example, from simple
motor skills to abstract thinking). These tests have been
shown to be sensitive to the effects of various brain lesions
and neurological conditions including head injury.
Psychosocial measures The three behavioural/psychosocial
measures used were the Sickness Impact Profile,"4 the Head
Injury Symptom Checklist and a modification of the Function Status Index."5 16 The Sickness Impact Profile measures
health status in terms of sickness related changes in various
areas of living (for example, sleep and rest, emotional behaviour, social interaction, alertness behaviour, and recreations
and pastimes). The Head Injury Symptom Checklist (HISC)
evaluates a set of 12 symptoms that are frequently reported
as part of the sequelae of traumatic head injury (for example, headaches, fatigue, memory difficulties, irritability).
Resumption of major activities (that is, work, school, homemaking) and other activities (for example, leisure and pastimes) are portions of the Modified Function Status Index
used. All these measures in the psychosocial area rely on the
subjects' report of changes in functioning or performance

Table 2 Median scores on the neuropsychological measures. One-month evaluations
Score refers to
Motor and Psychom,otor
Finger tapping speed D
Finger tapping speed ND
TPT total time
Attention, Flexibility, and Quickness
Speech Sounds Perception
Seashore Rhythm
Trail Making Test A
Trail Making Test B
Memory and Learning
Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS)
Logical Memory Immed
Log Mem-Delay 30 min
Visual Reproduction Immed
Vis Reprod-Delay 30 min
Associate Learning-Easy
Associate Learning-Hard
Selective Reminding Test
Total Recall
Consistent Long-term Retrieval
Delayed Recall-30 min
Delayed Recall-4 hrs
Reasoning

I
II

111

IV

p

Category Test

<

0-05.

Head injury

Uninjured

# taps in 10 sec
# taps in 10 sec
time per block (sec)

51
45

50
48

# errors
# correct
time to complete (sec)
time to complete (sec)

5
26
20
58

verbal units recalled
the same 30 min later
spatial units recalled
the same 30 min later
# pairs recalHed
# pairs recalled
# words recalled (max
# words recalled (max
# words recalled (max
# words recalled (max
# errors

11

9
13

*33
4
28*
20

51
11

18
8

9
13
12
18
10

84
68
8
7

85
65
9
9*

26

24

11

100)
100)
10)
10)

*36
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head injury

due to head injury and health. In contrast, the neuropsychological measures are based on objective examination
of cognitive status and other basic adaptive abilities.
Data analysis
Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests were used when the head
injured-uninjured pairs were compared on the neuropsychological measures and the Sickness Impact Profile. A
test for equality of dependent proportions (McNemar's test)
was used to compare symptom endorsement in the pairs of
subjects.

Results

Neuropsychological measures
Table 2 presents the median neuropsychological test
scores of the head injured and uninjured subjects at I
month after injury. Inspection of the scores indicates
that the performances of both the head injured and
uninjured groups are quite good as compared to normative data and results from other published head
injury studies.6 There is a trend, however, for the
head injured group to perform a little less adequately
as compared with the uninjured group, with the
differences reaching significant levels on two of the 21
measures. The head injury group performed
significantly poorer than the uninjured group on the
Seashore Rhythm Test, a measure requiring concentration and discrimination between rhythmic patterns. Additionally, the head injured subjects did
significantly worse in remembering newly learned
information after a 4 hour delay on the Selective
Reminding Test.
At 1 year after injury, none of the neuropsychological measures evidenced significant
differences.
The results presented generally indicate that the
performances of the head injury group were not
impaired in a clinical sense, but were slightly lower
than those of the uninjured group.
'

Psychosocial measures
Daily activities Figure I presents the mean percent
dysfunction of the head injury subjects at 1 and 12
months after injury on the Sickness Impact Profile.
The scores are based on the subjects' perception of the
extent to which their injuries and/or other health
problems have affected their day to day functioning.
The results on this test can be summarised as follows.
First, there is a significant amount of dysfunction at 1
month after injury across different categories ranging
from physical type of abilities (for example, ambulation, body care and movement) to higher
level functioning (for example, emotional behaviour,
alertness behaviour, social interactions) and to major
role activities (for example, home management,
work). On every subscale but eating, the head injury
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*h Dysfunction
20
40
60

80

Sleep and rest
Emotional behaviour
Body care and movement
Home management
Mobility
Social interaction
Ambulation
Alertness behavior
Communication
Pastimes and recreation
Eating
Work
Total

Fig 1 Mean percent dysfunction on the Sickness Impact
Profile (SIP).

group reported significantly greater health-related
difficulties than did the uninjured subjects. The uninjured subjects' results are not presented in this figure
because their mean SIP scores were essentially zeros
for all subscales. Second, as the results from fig 1 indicate, on each scale there is a definite decline in the
amount of dysfunction by 1 year. Note that at both 1
month and 1 year cognitive and emotional difficulties
are not the most frequently endorsed problems.
Table 3 shows the results relating to resumption of
major role (that is, work, school, home management)
and leisure activities. The results at 1 month indicate
that most patients either have not resumed such activities or if they have, they are performing them with
limitations. At 1 year, however, most have returned to
their major role activities and resumed their
leisure/recreational activities, although some continued to perform them with limitation.
Contribution of other system injuries
Eleven of the 19 subjects with minor head injury had
orthopaedic or soft tissue injuries sustained in the
Table 3 Resumption of major and other activities
Modified Function Status Index

I month

Return to Major Activity
With no limitations
4
With limitations
4
No return
9
Could not determine-summer
2
Resumption of Leisure/Recreational Activity
With no limitations
3
With limitations
15
1
No resumption
No resumption, not injury related
0

*One of the two head injury cases not
head injury related.

I year

15
2
2*
0
12
6
0
1

returned at one year, was not
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Table 4 Contribution of other system injuries (for example,
orthopaedic and soft tissue injuries) at 1 month after injury

Work/School
Not applicable
Without limitations
With limitations
Not doing
Leisure Activity
Without limitations
With limitations
Not doing

Head injury
only

Head injury +
other injuries

(8)
0
3
4
1

(11)
1
1
0
9

3
5
0

0
10
I

same accident. Table 4 presents the number of subjects with and without other system injuries resuming
their major (work/school) and leisure activities at 1
month post injury. The results indicate that other system injuries do contribute to limitations of psychosocial functioning. Note that nine of 11 subjects with
head injury plus other system injuries were not working or going to school in contrast to one of eight of
those with head injury alone. With respect to leisure
activities, 10 of 11 subjects with head injury plus other
injuries versus 5 of 8 of these with head injury alone
were performing leisure activities with limitations. At
1 year after injury, most subjects had resumed their
major and leisure activities as previously presented in
table 3.
*. Endorsement
0

20

40

60

80 100

Headaches
Fatigue

OHI-

Dizziness

Li

-n
Blurred vision

~~
13

b

Bothered by noise

month

0Controls Imonth
a p< 0.01
b p-<0.05

Bothered by light
u-ii

Insomnia

Difficulty concentrating
Irritability

-

Loss

-

of

temper easily

a

Memory difficulties

Anxiety

-

Fig 2 Median percent endorsement on the Head Injury
Symptom Checklist (HISC).

Post-traumatic symptoms
Figure 2 shows the results for the head injury symptom checklist (HISC). Presented are the percentages
of subjects in the head injury group endorsing each
symptom at 1 month after injury as compared with
the percentages of uninjured subjects reporting such
problems. The results on this measure indicate that
(1) these symptoms are common, even in people who
have not had head injuries; (2) head injured subjects
endorse more of such difficulties than uninjured subjects at 1 month after injury; and (3) by 1 year after
injury, the groups are not different from one another.

Discussion
The neuropsychological portion of the study was
directed at determining minor head injury related
deficits at 1 and 12 months after injury. To that end,
patients with pre-existing conditions were excluded
from the study and an uninjured comparison group
consisting of friends of the patients was used. Compared with published norms for detecting brain disorders, the head injury group performed quite well at
both 1 month and 12 months after injury. However,
when compared to uninjured subjects, they tended to
perform a little less well with significant differences
occurring on two measures at 1 month after injury.
Our results represent more of a trend than a definitive
finding of decreased abilities. This suggestion is particularly evident when one considers the number of
significant findings with the number of comparisons
made and the possibility of somewhat lower premorbid abilities of the head injured patients as compared with the uninjured group (for example,
nonsignificant but nevertheless lower VIQ, 102 vs
108, respectively). The neuropsychological results of
the current study are consistent with those of three
prior controlled studies based on the performances of
patients with minor head injury at 1 month after
injury. 5 8
The results of the present study are inconsistent,
however, with some other studies especially the
widely known Rimel et al study. Direct comparison of
the neuropsychological results are possible since some
of the same measures were used in both studies. Furthermore, in spite of some differences in severity criteria used for subject selection, both samples were quite
mild. The neuropsychological performances of their
sample at three months after injury was worse than
those of the current sample as well as being worse
than published norms for detecting brain disorders.
This led them to conclude that minor head injuries
have a significantly impairing effect on higher level
brain functions. Possible reasons for the differences in
the results and the conclusions drawn between the
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current study and Rimel et al study may include leisure activities (see table 4). However, other system
method of case selection and the criteria against injuries seem to add significantly to the disruption
which head injury effects were determined. In their including affecting resumption and performance of
study, patients with pre-existing conditions involving major activities (work/school) and leisure activities. It
the central nervous system (for example, prior head is noteworthy that 9 of 11 cases with additional other
injuries, other neurological conditions) were not injuries were not working (or going to school) at 1
excluded. They were, however, from the current sam- month after injury in contrast to 1 of the 8 with minor
ple. In fact, Rimel etal reported that 31% of their head injury alone. Finally, the amount of dysfunction
larger series had prior head injuries. Inadvertent bias at 1 year is fairly low in our sample of consecutive
in the selection of cases subjected to neu- cases.
ropsychological examination is another possible
Our results relating to the post concussional sympsource of error. Less than one-fifth of the consecutive toms (PCS) are in line with those reported by othminor head injured patients were examined with the ers. " 21 Such symptoms are very common and they
neuropsychological measures in their study. Even do decline with time. The more interesting finding, as
though a random sample may have been the we previously have reported, is the endorsement of
intention, it is possible that those needing or those the same problems by the uninjured subjects, an
who could have benefited from such a service may observation made earlier by Caveness.22 Some of
have ended up being the ones examined. Both of these these symptoms are common in both the injured and
procedures are likely to lead to selection of cases with the uninjured subjects (for example, headaches,
poorer neuropsychological functions. Thus, their fatigue) while others seem to occur more frequently
poor performances may not have been entirely caused among the injured subjects at 1 month after injury
by the head injury under consideration or be repre- (for example, sensitivity to noise, complaints of
sentative of performances of minor head injury in memory problems, and disturbance of sleep). By I
general. Another point of difference between the year, there is no evidence for greater problems of the
Rimel etal study and the current study is that in the injured over the uninjured subjects.
Rimel study, normative data rather than comparison
The results of our study and those of others indigroup data were used to determine head injury effects. cate that patients with minor head injury experience a
The normative data are based on group norms which multitude of behavioural difficulties following their
differ from the head injured group on factors such as accidents. However, these difficulties which improve
age, education, job status, no pre-existing conditions over time, cannot be solely attributed to the head
(that is, dimensions which affect neuropsychological injury. Given consecutive cases without comproperformances). Sampling methods or artifacts leading mising pre-existing conditions, neuropsychological
to overestimation of problems and failure to properly deficits which are experienced early seem to largely
control for such effects may be responsible, then, for disappear for the group by 1 month after injury. This
the differences in results and conclusions drawn conclusion is based on the results of the present and
between the studies. It should be noted, however, that three other controlled studies.4 5 8 Other system
the results of their study point out the difficulties injuries in addition to the head injury contribute
experienced by some head injured patients who have significantly to the disability observed in everyday
sustained a minor head injury, a population which types of activity such as resuming work, leisure activneeds clinical attention and intervention. However, ities, and more straightforward physical functions.
their study allows for limited generalisations regard- These, again, largely disappear by 1 year. Posting neuropsychological impairments caused by minor traumatic symptoms, on the other hand, occur frehead injury.
quently and persist for a longer time period. HowSignificant disruption of psychosocial functions ever, they are not entirely specific for head injury.
was observed especially at 1 month after injury (for Even though some of these symptoms occur more freexample, leisure, work, social interactions, ambu- quently among head injured patients, they are subjeclation, sleep, and rest). However, a definite decline in tive and common even in people who have not had
the amount of disruption was observed by I year in all head injuries. In other words, just because patients
areas. The reason for these disruptions does not report them does not mean that they can be considappear to be related solely to the head injury. Other ered as reliable diagnostic measures of head injury.
system injuries (for example, orthopaedic problems) The general behavioural trends described here apply
which are often sustained in the same accident, to consecutive cases with minor head injury and withappear to be responsible, in part, for the psychosocial out compromising pre-existing conditions. They also
disruptions observed. Minor head injury by itself does apply to groups and to previously healthy young
have some negative consequences as reflected in people. There are those individual cases who continue
significantly greater difficulties in the resumption of to experience post-traumatic sequelae over a much

longer period of time. Numerous factors (for
example, neurological, neuropsychological, physical,
psychological, compensation) probably contribute to
why they persist in some individuals. Each individual,
then, needs to be evaluated for the contribution of
these factors. In terms of the sequelae following
minor head injury, however, these cases are the exception rather than the rule.
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